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arrived at Nantes tn the autumn of 1793; waters of the Loire, then, by ^®g*!?ee* 
he was armed with full powers to ex- voices were no longer heard, and darn 
eroise his authority as he pleased and bodies floated by carried seaward by 
his first proceeding was to clear out in the current.
a summary manner, the over-crowded The “ Cure " of Sfc. Liphard had been 
prisons of the city. These were filled tied to his friend and prison compan- 
with men, women and children, chiefly Ion, the old monk, and, like tho ot ers, 
nooles, peasants and priests from La- the two were thrust into the seething 

guillotined, waters. The younger man was an ex
pert and vigorous swimmer ; a few bold 
stokes carried him out ot reach of tho 
boat, and ho discovered, with some sur 
prise, that the rope binding him to his 
companion was so loosely tied, that, 
although considerably hampered in his 
mo/omen's, he was able to keep above 

When tho sacrifice of his life 
Had been demanded of hi in he had gen 
erously made it; now with the kwow 
ledge that it might be pos ible to escape, 
ho to t that be in use mak<* a bold effort 

biin self aud his friend, lie had 
sufficient presen e of mind to instruct 
his companion how to untie the rope 
that bound them together. This hav 
mg boon ►ucoeshfully accomplished, he 
-n «e.eed» d in making some pi ogress, 
although the current was swift and 
strong ; and moreover bis movements 
were impeded by his helpless compan
ion. The old monk realized this and 
ueneroubly urged the swimmer to leave 
him to his fate. “ I am preventing you 
from saving yourself,” he whispered. 
“ My life in any case cannot bo a long 
one ; I am ready and resigned to die. 
Do not think of me, let us, pirt we will 
meet hereafter.”

“ No, indeed.” retorted the priest. 
“I will never desert you, we will live 
or die together. Hold on to me as 
lightly as you can, have good courage 
and pray for us both.”

The old man obeyed, and the “Cure 
battle with the current,

.

with a shaking chill, not because there 
«is little in the larder and less in the 
uurse. All these things our plucky 
little Kitty would have faced with a 
«mile But this morning had oomo a 
letter from Belle Morris offering a 
nlace and a pass to far-away Arizona, 
«here young Morris was working a "t06e It told Kl ty to sell out the 

little bird s nest and come to her in the 
city Where she would find music sc hoi 
»rs It spoke of years of enforced 
-eoaration, as if love wore naught and 
.mid were all. And Dick's eyes 
kindled feverishly at the glittering 

Dick’s burning Ups has wiiis- 
“ It is our only chance, Kitty.
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others, and among them a large number 
of children, were «hit, but Carrier 
found th*t these medos of execution 

too slow and he invented the
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of germs in tLi body without killing coupon, vv,. will thru mail ymi
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hor vour own sake, .ask about medicine is alraobt helpless in any germ gilt made to convince you ; to sh°v
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were
famous “ noyades,” by which over a 
a hundred person* could ho made away 
with in the space of a tew minutes.

The first of these executions took 
place on tho seventeenth of November, 
1793, the second a few days later ;

hundred and fifty priests per 
lulled on those two occasions, but Car
rier, who dreaded tho impression that, 
might be produced on public opinion 
by his barbarous invention, surrounded 
the first “ noyades ” with a certain 
amount of mystery. They took place 
at night and only a few persons 
informed of the execution. Later on, 
hiving crushed all spirit of resistance 
out of the terror-stricken people, he 
grew bolder, the “ noyades ” w.rre or 
ganized with a hideous display ot pomp 
and parade and in broad day light, moo, 
women and even littlc.children wore in
discriminately consigned to a watery 

Carrier's latest historians assort
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And then indeed to tho hapless little 
wife and mother the light seemed to 
go out of earth and sky into bliekest 
Sloom, ill which even the Star ot Faith 
vanished. It was a hard eyed little 
Kitty, too wretched for tears or pray
ers, who was stirring the broth made 
from her last chicken lor Dick's dinner 
when a knock came at the door and a 
winning nogio boy presented a dainty 
covered basket.

“ Mrs. Barbour's compliments and 
she wishes you a happy Thanksgiving.” grave-

Thanksgiving 1 Kitty’s lips quivered that at least “.NOO persons perishedin the 
of the mocking word. Thanksgiving! •- noyades ’’ alone and that altogether 
—with homo and love aud happiness neatly -„(IOO victims, including a large
melting Irom her grasp ; with a dim proportion of women were executed in
waste of desolate years stretching be- mflerot way, during the reign of the 
fore her ; with her young life stripped li(,er uf the west ’’ at Nantes,
of all it! blooming joys ! Thanksgiv- lt ia satisfactory to know that,
ing 1 And then suddenly, through tho llis |ricm| and patron, Robespierre,
blackness of her own gloom, there Carrier wa, brought to trial and “gml- bQt the night was cold, the shadowy
rashed the memory ot the six little 0tined " during the reaction that fol- away an(j ft became evident
gravestones in the Barbour lot ; of tho lowed the Reign ol Terror. It is re- the atrugg|e could not last much
memorial window over bt. Joseph s ported that when he was taken from his The swimmer's strength began
altar; of the sweet saintly old face in prison to the scaffold the people of ^ UlSbs
its halo of silver hair. And $et deso- l>aria pursued him with yells of cxe V with tho cold and at last,
late Mother Barbour still kept Thanks- oration, a fitting retribution when we b whispering tho word
giving I , . remember the brttal jests and mockeries in^0 tbo “Cure's ’’ ear, the

The tears burst from lvitty s eyes in that he and his satellites levelled at. i008=.Ded his hold and glided into
a saving flood, weeping away all hard_ the manyred priests .the depths below. The Abbe's first
ness, all bitterness, as she uncovered The “ noyades " were carried out wae ooe- not of relief, but of
the friendly offering. There was a „ith BUch fiendish care and foresight k dialppl)intme,lt. The thonght of 
fat brown turkey reposing on a bed that there are few instances of any of ■ „ aD0Ptber iife had stimnlated his 
of crisp lettuce, a flaky mince pie, a tbe victims making their escape. T»o now bo feit as if it was no
tumbler of jelly, a bottle of raspberry prie,ts did, on one occasion, succeed in , „or ’WOrth his while to keep up the
wine. But it was none of these that swimming to the sliore, but they were ,
made Kitty’s eyes open wide whi e re captured anl sent to the “ guillo acru^“ ’ aoanda of 0ars struck
the tears in their depths sparkled into ,in6 . .. a third, the Abbe Laud.au, lyA‘ flrst he thought that his
rainbows. On the top of all was an Care ol St. Ltph rd, was morelo, t mate , iea were alter him, but the small
envelope directed in an old iashioned uut only was he saved from a watery “ ®bat waa coming towards him 
business hand to Mrs. Richard Dor- grave, but be lived to see happier days darkness hailed from an
uent ; and, opening it, Kitty read with and lhe circnmstances of his death are . direction to that where the
breathless amazement : ao touching as to deserve to be remeu- ^ de „ took piace and, with a tre

Dear Madam : Knclosod please find bered. mendous effort he succeeded in reach-
cheque for !?““■) 00, amountoi your bus- |„ the winter of 1,93 lTOl, the Abbe ing the little craft.

unclaimed salary up-to date. Laudeau, then a man in the prime or . = . dj light, there was but
life, was confined with many other l()n ,Kiard6 .. llaVe pity on
priests in a former Carmelite Convent ,, . d the 8Wimmer. “ I shall
at Nantes. Thence they wore taken ^ ‘SP"do not ,et me in ; I can 
on board a ship that served as a prison ^ moro „
and wliore they suffered «“elly Iro Tho man 8tarted, but quickly
filth and want of space ; then brought e himself, he replied in a low voice ;
back to tha town and removed to a , ( h^ço two pa880ngers on board whom
Capuchin Convent *J'chh “'“L1 I do not know. Aro yon a priest ?" 
them a paradise after the horror ol the „ .. ,, i(1 the othor. “ My com
blât. Finally Carrier determined upon ioQ8’are dead and I am swimming 

wholesale execution and measures ,,
were taken lor the purpose. A boat „ H )d ' to the boat," was the an- 

seleeted, large holes through which 9|fer““,.aa"d wait ,or me." 
two men could pass were made m its ThQ boatman roae and cautiously
sides an^ these were cl<»od with planks ^ ^ other end ot the craft,
so roughly nailed together that they tfae rieat now perceived two
could be removed at a moment 8 shadowy forms. He soon returned :
One night, after they had .. My passengers are asleep," he ob-
rest the imprisoned pnesvs were roughly » _ h ”elieved. "1 can take you
roused and informed that they were ^safely - haste,” and stretching
to be put on board ship immediately. hia yhanda he drew the priest into 
They were told, moreover, that they made him ne down and con-
must observe strict silence on ^e way oea)ed |dm carefally under a hesp of
Irom the prison to the port as it woudd ^ provh.ions and miscellaneous
be the worse for them If they attracted .. . Towards morning the two 
attention. Some evidently wore far from M landed and the boatman

sz m--- “ ;:3«u
sssrts WgjK— 5SÜÏ&
among these was the Core ot “6. » ministering to his wants he ex-
Liphard. During th0,''ea.rLWf“mjd a patiated at length on tho calamities of 
he spent in prison he had formed a P w-e live in evil days," be
close (riendship with a venerable re- ,, God knows how all this will
ligious, whose long career had been a • ^ g to roy heart to see good
voted to apostolic labors and who, being ™d’Innocent people perish daily. My 

bowed down by age and infirmity, win bo „iad when she hears that
was assisted in the minor difficulties ^ saved a priest. Wo have friends
of his prison life by his younger and ^ Nantea who feel as we do and who
more robust companion. sometimes are able to let us know when

When the summons came the two, OJrlde" to take place. On these
encouraging each other ‘° m®et occasions my wife and I have some
went forth, side by side, into the silent a ent tbe n;ght on the river in
streets. The prisoners were over nine y ,)f aaving some of the poor vie Sims.

onevVe—S
(COCN1F.SS DE COVHSON.) %£*£%* them' atn7qaick pace ttoy «wdb ^he

Frtnrr; a» r r-rted 777: ; 5^» ;;
prey to what has justly been called th with some difficulty tbe old robgious b”oa Jht her back to life with much 
Reign of Terror. kept up with the rest ; he leaned hoavi j but her first words, when she

Throughout the length and breadth arm ol his friend and in a low | trouble,^butM ^ were to ask
of the country thousands ot llTea.”®5® voice the two repeated the prayers of , P lg myKbaby ? Is my baby safe?’ 
ruthlessly sacrificed, anarchy roigne, fh@ djing—prayers that m more peace- lfe acei„g hcr 80 weak, was afraid
supreme ; the" guillotine waserected dayg thoy had often recited by many of^urting her8ao 8he boldly answered 
in all the large towns and persons of a ^ Christian death bed. At last tho , ,,,a babv was safe in onr cottage, 
rank and age mercilessly put to death, ^ wag reached and the priests were thing began to praise God for
without even the outward forms of jus- ü d on board a boat that lay ready •’ eryod her child and to thank
tice. Among the cities where the to r0ceive them. It immediately preserve,, ^ ^ ^ weep to
reign of Terror was at its worst was woighcd anchor and silently glided down “ ]|oWever in spite of all wo
Nantes, the ancient capital of Bnttany, the river antil it reached a spot where ®o ehe died at the end of a few
which being situated on the bordera of the Loire extended on both sides almosv . lt waa perhaps better so. Only
Vendee, became the natural r®tuB® aa far as the eye could reach. [n heaven dld 8he find out that we had
survivors of the royalist and Vatho ThpaQ who have seen the noble river, jeived her. Another time my wife
army, whose heroism had kept at bay, ^ gwollen by the autumn rains can “eard that a namber of ‘Vendeen' chil- 
during many months, the trainea pioture to themselves the aspect dreQ were ln prii0n. Their parents had
soldiers of the Republic. Th® tyrant , Rented on that winter night. executed and the authorities had
who at that time governed France, re- b hargh word 0f command ^“^nt that citizens whose Repub-
solved to crush the reactiona^ spirit 0^ ^dd0 ttfe ailoI1ee ; the executions laid ^ iniona wer6 above suspicion 
a provinee.where devotion to Ged^nd nt handg on their victims, took m they liked, adopt some of these
the King was more firmly toot^l than them their money, watches and *p orpbana. My wife put on a tn-
elsewhere, a”d l° °™* to Ntot^ a other valuables ; then they proceeded ^oljr bow and made a loud pro ession 
their Purpose they to Nantes a tle them together in couples, while ot revolutionary principle» ; owing to
man whoee figure ‘ternis out wun ntera who had come. on board whioh ahe TO8 allowed to bring back
peculiar horror ®»*“ for the purpose, took away the planks the Nantea prison a poor mite of
stoined tyrants of that torrible epoch. ,h t olo;ed the holes in the sides of the two veara old, a little girl, whose 
The amount of the atrocities committed boat Through these apertures tho un- mo°he7had, it seems, been executed 
at Nantes by Carrier read like «une Jorttunatc pri|sts were roughly pushed ™°ly a lew days before. Happily we 
hideous nightmare ; * . , d ten i„to the deep and rapid river. Being foand a paper sewn inside the child s
realize that only one . d tied to each other, they could not, even that told us her name and where
years ago cruelties so cold blooded were . ho were good swimmers, save flhe was born. If ever better times re-
openly perpetrated in a uvilized co themselves; some clung to tho boat, ,n restore her to her Ismily.
tr, Other men of the same ^Hod “®”8;uth,casiy beaten off with Ke cannot find her relatives she «hall 
Robespierre in Paris and Lebon at a eyen 8Words, the rest strug- b ht up uke a Christian."
Arres, equalled him in their contempt ‘ J1 he1ple9Siy in the water ; there was b t,®0 incident. We met, some

human life, but few, if any, ois ® 80Und of splashing, of smothered ex- r8 ag0, the grand daughter of
Played th® rcdned„ b„abose name even olamations, of cries of distress ; devout 5wh wbcn a child, had been adopted 

tiger ol the west, whose name, eve l ti inglingWith the oaths and d'educated by a Nantes fish wife.=*« Safsi? S£'SMÆASoSSÆ SS.’»*--'-
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BE ABLE TO DEFEND THE 
CHURCH. M©bnenttonat.who remained onher foster mother,

affectionate and intimité terms with
her gratetul charge. "The ignorance of Catholicity ont-

The whole of the next day the Abbe ^ the *charoh ia a pity," says the 1TFTTT T T Tn
remained .C0“?®al?J.d hos’t con- Catholic Universe, " but the ignorance gg LLlBVI LLE
towards nightfall did his kind host emi Catholicity inside the Church is L! CVTTVTTTICI O
sent to part from him. Havtog dressed a,most a giu Nothing does us so much RTJSINBSo 
him m peasant s costume, he put him hMm loaing immm(.r:lble opportuni- n
ashore in aln nely » pot w. t n m reaeffi of tQ the inability ol many 0Q£j LBGB
a v.lUge where the Cure ^d nends Catb()Uca w ive all a00ount of the VJUUULluu 
whom he knew would be willing ana -u them# A practical We teach full (’DM MERCI XL course,
able to receive him. He walked all wopking knowledge of the doctrines of As well ss full SHORTHAND course.
night, steering «‘«“/to biï'Ÿrk^» th® Church, at least a store of the in- ™ reurST
and making his way to nis iriena s f .. ssarv to refute the ------house by unfrequented paths where he ‘«'J™ “bjection ol outsiders, is really Ol It iiHAHU ATKS IN KVICHY DBPaRI 

was safe to meet no one. a part of that loyalty which the most MENT AUK TO DA Y FILLING THE BK81
He remained for two years under the carrelega would r,,aent to bavo impugned. fosil IoNS. 

hospitable roof, where in those evi The average objections are themselves W,r%fAVtl“iiWRS M Â 
days more than one outlawed Pr «" 80 superficial that it is a shame that AiMr.-s* : IMIoviilo. lint '
found a générons welcome. At night ther0®sh(mld any Catholic who can
he would steal out to^assist the^siek not m6ct them. Tho Church does not A caumntifiri FrillPS'P 
and dying ; occasionally he celebrated uiro ber chiidron to be skilled in ÜSSUnipilUIl vUllCgti,
Mass either in the depths of the wooas dobate op trajnod in theological subtle- sanbwich, ont.
or in some lonely barn where the taitn- eg and neither it may b9 added, does I'HK sri DIES kmiiHAVK
fUl •1B7tZirTvesnt“ AlThon'gh he tod the’intelligence of the ordinary non- 1,.,^ 
peril of tbeir lives. Altnongn n Catholic, but she has a right to expect For lull i.arllculs
many narrow escapes lie succeeded in that Catholics should know what they 11 Kv
deleating :the vigilance of t“e Pr‘es bB|ieve> and wby- and be aide to give 
hunters of the district and he rejoiced 3i)n)e olem9nta, explanation of the 
to think that he was.allowed to devote ^ q| ber cetemoniea and their own 
to God's service a life that had been so rejigi()Ua praetices. Asa mother who 
miraculously preserved. has given them the highest blessings i f feinuns

When after the execution of both )Ue ®be bag certalnly a claim to the *•»
Carrier and Robespierre, better aays p retllrn of a de,ense of her name 
dawned for France, the parishioners o inat tho sbaft8 0{ igQorance and pro
SI. Liphard heard that tho pastor, , ”dice_„
whom they had wept over as dead, was_________ . a ._________
living in a village close to the Loire,
they flocked to visit him and begged Let ns take care to live as pilgrims /-xprutDil „
him to lose no time in roturuing to his on this earth, remembering that we y/y V {jtN i HAL //I /Y/
former parish. Nothing loth, the Abbe must speedily leave it.__________________ //TV/ //ij /, Y if LY ///S/*
Laudeau premised to d® ®®ajatbd yjiiage Do Not Decay - When, through debilitated f/ O^JÛYyJJI. 
day appointed for his arrival tne vi g dlgMliV0 orKMa, ,,„ison Buds Its way imo ihc STRATFORD ONT. S
of St. Liphard put on its festive garD. I,:0:sd, Uii. prime roneideratioh is to net the .

ni leiïPH and flowers adorned poison ou as rapidly and »» thoroughly sspoa- \ large school, a fanions school notes) 
toe'totLtr triumphal arches were ^.S!ï^ü.«l!ïïï5J?îK»iî '<" -«®®“ « ^“dents. Entot-
orrnted alone the high road. The and t irecti\ e medicine u> assail the intruder now. Catalogue free,
pocrmtle cfuirch that had only lately wjth T^y ouvurtai, .^y ooretoihe 
been restored to divine worship, was 
filled with lights and flowers and the 
peasants, attired in their bunday 
clothes, stood at the entrance of the 
village to welcome their beloved pastor.
At last the good priest appeared, some 
what aged by the perils and fat 
of the last few years and with the solemn
look in his eyos of one who has been erjshetl blood, net-da a proper 
face to face with death. Surrounded 
by his parishioners he walked slowly 
towards the church. Its doors were

ansss* «tin» »
motionless and silent, while his people products, 
pressed around him, impatient for him . .
t, intone the To Deum, whose strains jf your blood is impoverished MCCO Pm I CPC

to^eZ'usffiTriuheir'grlteViil'hearts. your doctor will tell you what BUSINESS COLLEGE,
His eves were beaming with a strange need to fertilize it and give - , Thrre_iu«.niti».onJy._ Sr.mtuition A_
,, ,/hia Una trembling, his counten J , butiretH . ducal un pays. One of tho___
anoe’ pale ^rora strong emotion. In it the rich, red corpuscles tllîlt “““ol9e§t and host [hihools $ln «ntwrla ,

front of him Stood the altar blazing are lacking in it. It may be von Brockville Business College
buthtotore8 h-s mind s eye rIL another need a tonic, but more likely VOfl 1,0. w DAY. I'riD I »«. BROCKVILLE. ONT.

vision ; that of a rushing river by neç(j concentrilted filt food, —
«î?„g’fd“lRehf Aat u“Z?erT& and fat is tbe element lacking

£f"“e Deum°laudamus8Domfne1” ™ your eystem. 
then came a heavy fall, a sudden rush -ppere ja no fat food that in
torre?1 al ^deld'pHest with a smile go easily digested and assimi- ; 
upon his lips was raised from the Q8 V
ground. “ The “ Cure of St. Lipf - 
ard has died of joy on the threshold of 
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Trusting that Mr. Dernent’s health 
will soon permit him to resuite the 
duties of his position. I remain,
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And thus had “ old Pepper ” kept 
his vow to the letter and broken it iu 
spirit, as his good wife’s love had 
guessed.

“ What in thunder does it mean ? ” 
said Dick, flushing and paling, as Kitty 
flew to his side with letter and enclos 
ure.
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•• It means you have never lost your 
place ! " sobbed his little wife on his 
breast, It means love and hope and 
happiness for us agaiu, Dick.
God is too good to part our lives dear 
husband. And it means," added Kitty, 
breaking into girlish smiles and rapture 
“ that 'old i'epper' is an angel to 
match his darling wife. And we will 
love them and serve them the rest of 
our lives, and try to make up to them 
for all they have lost."

And so well did Dick and Kitty keep 
this pledge that they have become like 
son and daughter to the childless old 
couple in their declining years. There 
is no lack of merry boys and girls to 
keep Thanksgiving now in the Barbour 
household, where Dick Junior, now the 
broad-shouldered centre rush of his 
college team, comos to triumph after 
his winning game. A stuidy young 
Silas Barbour Derneut upholds his 
namesake’s failing strength ; and 
already a baby Ellen is lisping tho 
name gentle Mother Barbour never 
hoped to hear—” Grandmotherl’ — 
Mary T. Waggaman in Ave Maria.
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